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ABSTRACT
Glyphosate (N-(Phosphonomethyl) glycine) is the active ingredient in Round-Up Inc.
Commonly known as a weed killer, glyphosate targets the enzyme 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3phosphate synthase (EPSPS) in the shikimate pathway. Ultimately, glyphosate selectively
induces toxicity, targeting EPSPS present in plants and selected microorganisms. Therefore,
glyphosate is anticipated to be harmless to animals and humans. Our laboratory studies
Drosophila melanogaster - also known as the fruit fly, in an interest to understand its gut
microbiota and immune system. The comparable immune response of the model organism is
similar to honey bees, fungi, and humans. To understand the effect of glyphosate on host
physiology, we measured host survival during exposure to glyphosate, executed a systemic
infection and investigated an analysis of the host microbial community after treatment. We
discovered that the presence of glyphosate altered D. melanogaster microbiome and effects
survival rate. This analysis suggests that glyphosate may have previous unknown impacts to
animals that encountered it in the environment.
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INTRODUCTION
Glyphosate (N-phosphomethyl glycine) is the main ingredient found in the production of
Round-Up Inc. at Monsanto. Today, we try to understand the chemical composition of
glyphosate, its role in the Shikimate Pathway and ask why there is sudden caution in the
distribution of this product. Humans and animals lack the shikimate pathway thus, glyphosate
was not considered a toxic pesticide [3]. Herbicide has long been the primary weed management
system. The quarrel is that humans and animals have millions of bacteria which contain the
shikimate pathway in their gut microbiota.
The constructed purpose of glyphosate as an active ingredient is to kill weeds (herbicide),
protect essential microorganisms and pollinators that promote the growth of crops [5].
Glyphosate inhibits the enzyme 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate synthase (5-EP3-P) in
plants and microorganisms by blocking the Phosphoenol Pyruvate (PEP) binding site. This
ultimately inhibits the 5-EP3-P enzyme in shikimate pathway from forming aromatic amino acid
biosynthesis in plants (Figure 1) [7]. It is an uncompetitive inhibitor that binds only to the
Enzyme Substrate Complex (ES-complex) which may cause non-Hodgkin lymphoma [6].

Figure 1: Catalysis of 5-EP3-P Synthase in Shikimate Pathway. Adapted from Herrmann, 1999
[7], The substitution reaction of sp2 carbon (circled in red) with the addition-elimination
mechanism of 5-EP3-P is catalyzed by Phosphoenol pyruvate (PEP).
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Interestingly, the Shikimate Pathway is found only in plants and selected
microorganisms, never animals. If so, through the inhibition of PEP, how can glyphosate effect
the gut microbiota of animals and effect host microbial community near exposure while
understandably effecting the growth of microorganisms or plants? What is the difference
between the effects of plants and selected microorganisms? Well, the intermediates of the
shikimate pathway contain potential cross-links to other metabolic pathways in which serve as
substrates in animals [7]. In detail, the uncompetitive inhibition of this pathway decreases
Michaelis-Menten’s constant-Km and slows the rate of reaction-Vmax even at high substrate
concentrations [10]. This simply means low Km results in tight binding and rapid dissociation of
enzyme-inhibitor complex. The enzyme 5-EP3-P has a higher affinity for substrate and once the
inhibitor (PEP) binds to the enzyme, the product production slows; thus, slowing weed
production [7].
Furthermore, the difference between microorganisms and plants are due to their
unusually larger variations of the first enzymes in the chemical process. In other words, the
essential ‘first enzymes of the pathway occur in isoenzymic forms which vary in expression
through change in environmental conditions within plants’ critical structures’ [6].
Round-Up Inc. at Monsanto is scientifically and lawfully challenged to an explanation to
the many unnoticed internal impacts from customers using the product. Glyphosate was expected
to be innocuous to animals, including bees because it targets an enzyme only found in plants and
microorganisms. However, honey bees depend on specialized gut microbiota because most of
their gut bacteria contain the enzyme 5-EP3-P. Honey bee bacterial species promote weight gain
and reduce pathogen susceptibility [3]. Exposure to glyphosate alters bee gut microbiome and
increases their susceptibility to infection of pathogens [3]. The gene that encodes for 5-EP3-P is
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present in all sequenced genome of bees which imply more susceptibility to glyphosate. This
justifies that exposure to glyphosate in the environment decreases dominant microbial species
[3]. Preliminary data show that glyphosate also decreases the lifespan of the mosquito Anopheles
gambiae and the greater wax moth Galleria mellonella [11]. This project questions if the same is
true in Drosophila melanogaster.
Our laboratory uses the model organism Drosophila melanogaster commonly known as
the ‘fruit fly’. D.melanogaster is used because of its simple microbial community [1] composed
of at least 85% of Lactobacillus species and dominated by four bacterial species which reduce
pathogen susceptibility. From this species, my project specifically takes a focus on Lactobacillus
brevis and Lactobacillus plantarum. In future sections, we elaborate on the Acetobacter species
and question how the gut microbiota impacts physiology and protects host from pathogens.
Studying D. melanogaster is an opportunity to understand the comparable innate immune system
of mammals [8]. Its genome can be easily manipulated with the rise of new techniques and
approaches to study innate immunity [1]. In the context of glyphosate, our laboratory emphasizes
that the exposure of the toxic herbicide altered microbiome in D. melanogaster. Such exposure
creates a domino effect which reduces survival rate in response to glyphosate. Ultimately,
glyphosate induces unknown impacts to animals in the environment.
In order to test and understand the impact on D. melanogaster, multiple methods
identified specific unknown effects of glyphosate. We performed host survival by directly
exposing fruit flies to various glyphosate solutions. We examined if mortality occurred because
of a glyphosate concentration threshold or if the amount of time in days was correlated to low
percent survival. Our project was then followed by a systemic infection to question if glyphosate
increased sensitivity to infection as well as tested the production of melanin as an innate immune
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response in D. melanogaster after injury through the thorax. Loss in melanin production resulted
in critical disfunction of insect immune defense. Melanin encapsulates and kills invasive
microbes commonly catalyzed by the enzyme prophenoloxidase [12]. Production of melanin
pigment by host crystal cells impact D. melanogaster melanization response.
We finally performed a culture dependent analysis of the host microbial community after
treatment to determine the number and type of bacteria present in flies that have been fed
glyphosate. Adult male and female flies were considered in all techniques to justify our
astounding findings. Conventional and axenic canton (Cs) flies provided variability on the
limitations of glyphosate treatment. In other words, both provided different response to the
selected treatment. Axenic flies, scientifically referred to as gnotobiotic were used because they
are considered germ-free. A natural environment allows D. melanogaster to be constantly
exposed to various bacteria, viruses, fungi, yeast etc. at specific stages of the life cycle [9]. In the
laboratory, it is crucial to understand the effects of an infection from the perspective of an axenic
fly.
Our findings indicate that glyphosate effect the survival rate of D. melanogaster through
disruption of gut microbiome and immunity. Exposure to glyphosate induces toxicity and
oxidative stress in honey bees, moths, mosquitoes as well as fruit flies. The results of our
experiment suggest that exposure to glyphosate ultimately decreases lifespan.
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METHODS
Various procedures were performed to understand the impact of glyphosate on the
Drosophila melanogaster. In our exploration in determining the effects of glyphosate, we asked,
does glyphosate affect host percent survival? Does glyphosate alter host melanization response
and survival after infection? Does glyphosate alter gut microbiome of Drosophila melanogaster?
To address these questions, laboratory glyphosate solutions examined the immunity and
microbiome of D. melanogaster.

Glyphosate Effect on Host Survival
To determine the effect of host survival, glyphosate stock concentrations: 60 µM, 200
µM, 600 µM, 2 mM, 6 mM, 20 mM underwent a 1:1 dilution with thawed 2.5% sucrose solution.
A pH 5.5 distilled water (dH2O) served as the negative control. New glyphosate concentrations
were now referred to as: 30 µM, 100 µM, 300 µM, 1 mM, 3 mM, 10 mM and negative control:
dH2O (pH 5.5). All solutions were placed into 15mL conical tube in order to micropipette
specific measurement onto fly food. Initially, adult male Canton (Cs) and Axenic (CsAx) fruit
flies, were sorted and fed various glyphosate solutions. However, for an accurate representation
of biological conditions, adult female flies were also applied in addition to males because they
were more likely to eat fly food. Therefore, a sex comparison can also observe based on
glyphosate treatment.
Prior to placing female flies into glyphosate treatment, food vials were autoclaved and all
concentrations were micropipette into food. Vortex was applied if food cooled too quickly.
Additional tubes were created, placed in 30℃ and retrieved every day for flipping flies into new
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food. This method was also applied to the systemic infection and culture dependent analysis
portion of this project.
To maintain purity of axenic tubes, experiments were performed in the biosafety cabinet
which ventilates airborne contaminants through a connected ductwork and exhausts them to the
atmosphere. This device ultimately clears dust particles by moving air away from the
experimenter and towards the work area. In other words, germ-free flies could not be
contaminated.
All Glyphosate-sucrose solutions were added with micropipette onto fly food and soaked
for 30+ minutes (Figure 2). The vials were incubated at 25°C. Survival rates were recorded
within 14 days and flipped flies to fresh glyphosate to ensure constant exposure and prevent
dryness or bottle neck effect on D. melanogaster population. To visualize the long-term effects
of axenic female flies after exposure, time in days were extended to an additional 14 days for a
total 28-day observation.
In summary, determining the effect of glyphosate on host survival required 30 µM, 100
µM, 300 µM, 1 mM, 3 mM, 10 mM and negative control: dH2O (pH 5.5) in separate tubes with
approximately 20 to 25 male and female flies. Monitored for 14 days and flipped every two days
for constant glyphosate exposure. The number of dead flies were recorded at each timepoint
every day. The data was analyzed in Prism (version 8, San Diego) to determine if the survival
curves were statistically significantly different.
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A)

B)

Figure 2 – A representation of fruit fly maintenance during laboratory experiment. A)
Glyphosate-sucrose solutions (green color) were added with micropipette onto fly food and
soaked for 30+ minutes. The issue with this feeding approach was that flies were mostly
consuming glyphosate because the solution settled at the top and did not completely mix with
food (brown color). B) As a solution, fly food was autoclaved – while in the liquid state,
glyphosate concentrations were added to create a more cohesive intake.

Effect of Glyphosate on Host Survival and Pathogenesis during Systemic Infection
Day 1 – Experimental Setup
A dilution of 1:1 glyphosate stock solution with 2.5% sucrose was completed. Glyphosate
concentrations were labeled as 30 µM, 100 µM, 300 µM, 1 mM, 3 mM, 10 mM and negative
control of distilled water (pH5.5). Then used micropipette to add 100µL glyphosate solution or
control to sterile narrow fly vials. Solution were left to soak in to food for at least 30 minutes
before placing flies in vials. Using the carbon dioxide gas, adult male flies were evenly sorted
into the sterile vials per glyphosate concentration treatment and incubated at 25°C. Drug adult
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males for five days by consistently flipping flies to ensure constant exposure to glyphosate in
addition to the specified experiment for said day.
Day 2 and 3 – Preparation of Bacterial Cultures
To obtain isolated colonies, experimenter streaked bacteria Staphylococcus epidermidis
on LB-agar. The culture was inverted and incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. Experimenter streaked
‘Erwinia Carotovora crotovora 15 or (Ecc15)’ on LB-agar plate to also obtain isolated colonies.
The culture was inverted and incubated at 30°C for 20-24 hours.
Day 4 – Inoculation
With an inoculation loop, experimenter inoculated a single colony of S. epidermidis or
Ecc15 in flask of 30mL of LB media. Ecc15 was grown at 30°C and S. epidermidis 37°C shaking
at 200 revolutions per minute (rpm) for 20-24 hours.
Day 5 – Systemic Infection
Prior to infection, experimenter prepared pathogens Ecc15 and S. epidermidis in
combination in LB media. On infection day, a dilution of 100µL resuspended bacteria in 900µL
1X PBS. Dilution was transferred into a sterile cuvette and recorded the OD600 using a
spectrophotometer. OD600 is an abbreviation for optical density measured at the wavelength of
600nm used to visualize the growth of bacterial culture. The original culture was calculated at
OD600. Then, each culture was diluted to an OD600=2 in LB media. Carbon Dioxide gas was used
to sort glyphosate-fed flies into groups of 25 adult male flies. 10µL of LB media or the diluted
bacterial culture to was transferred into a watch glass. Sterile needle was dipped in the liquid and
adult male flies were pricked in the thorax region just as in Figure 3. Needle was dipped in
liquid between pricking of each fly. Flies were transferred onto sterile food. Incubation for Ecc15
occurred at 29°C and for S. epidermidis at 37°C. After the first 2-hours, the death of adult male
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flies were counted and removed from analysis. Survival was monitored every 12 hours for the
first three days then everyday until 14days. Flies were flipped onto fresh food – without any
bacteria or glyphosate as needed to prevent desiccation.

Figure 3 – The red arrow points at
the thoracic region of this female D.
melanogaster.

In summary, adult male flies were drugged for five consecutive days, Streak S.
epidermidis (37°C) and Ecc15 (30°C) on LB-agar for isolated colonies. Performed culture
dilution to OD600=2 in LB media. Conventional (Cs) and axenic (CsAx) male flies were pricked
on thorax, between head and wing. Survival was monitored for 14 days at 29°C and 37°C.

Effect of Glyphosate on Melanization Response
The number of crystal cells in gut microbiota of D. melanogaster are responsible for the
production of melanin. At the site of injury, melanin is produced for absorption and dissipation
of various forms of energy and binding [4]. In this section, adult female flies were pricked in the
thorax region with sterile needle. At six hours, qualitative observation was performed in order to
assess the amount of melanin production by each fly at the site of injury. Adult female flies were
inspected under light microscope and determined the level of melanization from ‘low, medium,
and high. Glyphosate concentration 30 µM, 300 µM, 3 mM and control were chosen to resemble
least to most exposure in the natural environment. Like the Host Survival and Systemic
Infection, the same food distribution was applied towards the melanization response portion
13

(glyphosate concentrations blended into fly food). Adult Female flies were fed their specific
glyphosate treatment for five days.

Effect of Glyphosate on Microbiota Composition, Culture Dependent
The exposure to high glyphosate concentration prompted high mortality rate between
male and female adult flies which may be due to change in gut microbial community. I attempt
to answer the question – how does glyphosate alter gut microbiome of D. melanogaster?
Glyphosate concentrations 30 µM, 100 µM, 300 µM, 1 mM, 3 mM, 10 mM and negative
control of distilled water (pH5.5) were used to drug/flip flies onto fresh food every day for five
days. A repeat pipettor was used to add 1mL of sterile 1X Phosphate-Buffered Saline or PBS (a
buffer solution) to bead-beating tubes. Mannitol and MRS agar plates were labeled with
glyphosate concentration, fly number, dilution, name as well as date. CO2 gas knocked out adult
female flies and were transferred to watch glass containing 70% Ethanol (EtOH). Flies remained
in watch glass for until they surfaced and sterilized for ~30 seconds. Five flies were transferred
to a watch glass with sterile 1X PBS the rinsed off EtOH. Rinsed flies were placed into labeled
and filled bead-beating tubes, one fly per tube. Each tube was evenly transferred into the
PowerLyzer24 at 3000rpm for 45 seconds for homogenization. Using a multichannel pipette, 135
µL sterile 1X PBS was added to 96-well plate in columns 0-5. Then used the micropipette to
place 150 µL of fly 1 homogenate in well 1 and added 150 µL through fly 5 homogenate.
Remaining homogenates were frozen at -80°C.
Homogenization was followed by a serial dilute of 1:10 for a total of five serial dilutions.
Using a multichannel pipette, 15 µL was transferred from column 0 to column 1 to make a 10-1
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dilution as in Figure 4. Tips were changed from column 1 to 2 to make a 10-2 dilution. Serial
dilution continued until column 5 as tips were changed between dilutions.
The completion of serial dilution was followed by plating. Glass beads were evenly
spread to Mannitol agar plate and MRS agar plate. 50 µL of fly 1, 100 was added to each plate.
Plates were shaken to spread the contents and beads were dumped into bleach waste. The plating
and spreading process was repeated for all dilutions. Dilute, plate, and spread steps were applied
to five individual adult female flies from each glyphosate concentration. MRS plates were
incubated at 30°C for two days and Mannitol plates were incubated for four days.

Figure 4 – One adult female fly was placed into bead-beating tube for homogenization. The
represented 96-well plate display the serial dilution from 100 to 10-5. 150µL from bead-beating
tube was transferred to 100 column and a 1:10 dilution was performed to late visualize isolation
of colony forming units (CFUs).
To determine concentrations in relation to each dilution factor and volume used to
homogenize adult female flies, the following equation was used.
𝐶𝐹𝑈 # 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑖𝑒𝑠 ∗ 𝑣𝑜𝑙 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 ℎ𝑜𝑚𝑜𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑚𝐿)
=
𝑚𝐿
𝑣𝑜𝑙 𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 (𝑚𝐿) ∗ 𝑑𝑖𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 ∗ # 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑠
In summary, five adult female flies were selected for each glyphosate concentration of 30
µM, 100 µM, 300 µM, 1 mM, 3 mM, 10 mM as well as control treatment. All variables were
15

transferred to bead-beating tube with PBS – buffer solution. Adult female flies were
homogenized and a serial dilution was performed. The contents were then plated on MRS and
Mannitol agar. Colonies were counted to determine CFU/fly.

DATA COLLECTION
Host Survival
Glyphosate treatment effects D. melanogaster percent survival in adult male and
female when monitored for 14 days. Glyphosate concentrations 30 µM, 100 µM, 300 µM, 1
mM, 3 mM, 10 mM and control were investigated the survival rate of D. melanogaster’s
immunity. There was no relation to which glyphosate concentration was most lethal as shown in
Figure 5. The following figures are a combination of three biological replicates of both
conventional reared males and axenic (germ-free) male flies. Using the Prism (version 9, San
Diego) software, statistical analysis shows that Figure 5A curve with conventional male flies
was not significant (p-value= 0.2225). However, Figure 5B with axenic male flies was
significant (p-value= <0.0001). Between days 1-2, conventional (A) adult male flies begin to
experience the show the loss of approximately 3% of flies in various glyphosate treatment.
Percent survival of conventional flies do not decrease below 82%. Axenic flies (B) experienced a
longer lifespan with a lower mortality rate in comparison to conventional – thus the spread in
death is visualized as time in days increase. Adult males show more susceptibility than adult
females after exposure. In a quantitative comparison, Figure 6 demonstrated an average 93%
survival from female flies alongside 84% survival from male flies on Figure 5.
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Figure 5 - Percent Survival of D. melanogaster with Distinct Glyphosate Concentrations.
Experiment performed with adult male flies infected with glyphosate treatment every day to
ensure constant exposure. Executed three biological replicates, n=105. Survival percentage of A)
conventional reared male and B) axenically (germ-free) reared flies after glyphosate treatment
monitored for 14 days.
Adult females are most likely to consume fly food blended with glyphosate treatment [1].
However, in Figure 6, females’ percent survival remained above 87% for conventional (A) flies
and above 96% for axenic flies (B). The gradual decrease in number of conventional flies show
longer lifespan up to day 14. For conventional adult females, effects of glyphosate were recorded
at the start of day 2. Axenic flies began to experience effects of glyphosate treatment on day 10.
On day 10, glyphosate treatment 10 mM of axenic flies had the greatest number of deaths. The
highest concentration in this instance was relevant to lower lifespan. The control treatment
remained at above 98% percent survival in both conventional and axenic female flies.
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Figure 6 - Percent Survival of D. melanogaster with Distinct Glyphosate Concentrations.
Experiment performed with adult female flies infected with glyphosate treatment every day to
ensure constant exposure then monitored for 14 days. The following graphs are a combination of
two biological replicates, n= 770. A) conventional female flies (Cs) statistically demonstrated
non-significant p-value= 0.0791 and B) axenic female (CsAx) flies also demonstrated
significance p-value= 0.0485.

Host Survival Time (days) Extension After Glyphosate Treatment
Percent survival continues to decrease when glyphosate treatment is extended to 28
days. The one biological replicate in Figure 7 justifies a greater mortality rate in conventionally
reared (A) in comparison to axenic flies (B). Following the exposure of glyphosate treatment 3
mM and 10 mM, axenic female began to experience a survival decrease on day 3. Day 3 also
initiated a loss in survival in all glyphosate treatments except the control for conventional adult
females. In addition, on the arrival of day 3, a total loss of n=12 brought the percent survival of
treatments 300 µM, 1 mM, 3 mM, 10 mM below 50%.

Figure 7 - Percent Survival of adult female D. melanogaster monitored for 14 days. This graph
is one biological replicate, n=420. Survival percentage of A) conventional flies remained more
susceptible to glyphosate treatment than axenic flies (p-value= 0.0103). B) germ-free flies after
glyphosate treatment obtained a maximum 70% survival (p-value= 0.0249). Both curves are
significant given their p-values < 0.05
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In addition to the biological replicate of Figure 7, percent survival was extended to 28
days in order to observe the long-term effects of immunity on female flies shown in Figure 8.
This promoted the question of whether female axenic flies needed longer time (days) to
experience microbial effects after exposure.

Figure 8 - The following is a continuation of figure 3 above. Duration of survival was extended
to an additional 14 days totaling to 28 days in monitoring glyphosate treatment on adult female
flies. A) conventional female flies experienced a bottleneck effect losing more than 70% of total
population (p-value= 0.0003) B) germ-free flies after 14 days begin to demonstrate low percent
survival (p-value= 0.0227). The purpose was to observe the long-term effects of percent survival
on adult axenic female flies in comparison to conventional adult female flies, (n=420).

After day 14, axenic females (B) drastically experienced 50% lost in population size with
impactful affects from 1mM and control. However, conventional females (A) glyphosate
treatments displayed percent survivals of less than 34%. A 0% percent survival occurred with the
100 µM, 300 µM, 3 mM, 10 mM.
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Survival After Systemic infection
Glyphosate treatment increased sensitivity in Drosophila melanogaster after
bacterial infection of Ecc15 and S. epidermidis.

Figure 9 - Systemic Infection Calculated at OD600= 2 Adult Males. Percent survival of
conventionally reared (left column) and axenic (right column) flies. Flies were pricked with a
sterile needle (A and B) and two other replicate needles containing the bacterium Ecc15 (C and
D) and S. epidermidis (E and F), n= 9-15 flies per concentration per bacterium. Glyphosate and
introduction of bacteria alter infection and survival.
20

Conventionally reared flies (A, C, E) of Figure 9, displayed mass mortality rate in
control, medium and high doses of glyphosate. ‘Medium high’ doses of 30µM, 100µM, and
1mM demonstrated a bottle neck effect after constant exposure to glyphosate. In looking at
graphs A and C, the control treatment reached a 0% percent survival on day 4 but, remained at
25% percent survival from day 5 and on after the S. epidermidis (E) infection. Day 4 also
conveyed a significant loss in n= 8-11 flies for the bacterium S. epidermidis. Day 11 showed the
commonality of 0% percent survival with the control 1mM from graph A, Ecc15 30µM and
10mM glyphosate treatments from graph C. Axenic flies (B, D, F) of Figure 9 did not
experience tremendous loss of flies per concentration per bacterium - in addition to never
achieving the 0% percent survival mark. With axenic females, more deaths occurred after the
infection of Ecc15 (D) prominently from days 2, 5 and 8. Oddly enough, from the D graph, the
control treatment had the lowest percent survival. After day 7 from infection of axenic flies
through S. epidermidis (F), percent survival decreased to 75% for each glyphosate concentration
per bacterium (Ecc15 and S. epidermidis).

Glyphosate Effect on Melanization
Glyphosate-induced dysbiosis alters the melanization response in Drosophila
melanogaster. 20 female flies were placed into food vials for five days, sterile pricked then six
hours later, melanization levels were measured. Conventional female 30µM and axenic female
3mM concentration experienced fatalities before and after sterile pricking process. The death of
flies in the first two hours of the sterile pricking process were not included in data because death
was probability due to not surviving the injury at the thorax region. Axenic flies (CsAx)
displayed higher melanization response after injury. This is best visualized on the axenic 300µM
glyphosate treatment. The combination of three biological replicates show a maximum of n=24
21

flies had high melanization response. In addition, from axenic 30µM n= 23 high melanin and
control n=22 produced high melanin response. High melanization of axenic female flies are also
visualized with an average range of n=25 for medium melanization in comparison to n=13 from
the conventional females. The mean percent of flies in each category were calculated and shown
on Figure 10.

Figure 10 – At six hours after pricking, D. melanogaster females were anesthetize using CO2 to
qualitatively assess the amount of melanin produced by each fly. Three biological replicates were
combined in this data analysis, n= 480 females. Axenic flies displayed higher melanization
response after injury. Performed a Two-way ANOVA test which resulted a significant p-value of
0.0004 for Conventional Females and p-value of 0.7267 for Axenic females thus, not significant.
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Cultural Dependent Analysis
Exposure to glyphosate on survival of Drosophila melanogaster is mediated through
changes in the microbiome.

A)

B)

Figure 11 – Culture-Dependent Microbiota Analysis. This technique identified the various
microbial communities of D. melanogaster. Flies were homogenized, serial diluted and plated at
specific volume (mL). Serial dilution performed to visualize colonies on selected culture; MRS
agar and Mannitol agar. Gut microbiota A. pasteurianus (Ap) spotted on mannitol agar (B). L.
brevis (Lb) and L. plantarum (Lp) spotted on MRS agar (A). Control flies not fed glyphosate
remained constant through unit count, n= 5 flies per condition.

C)
The following graph (Figure 11C) was adapted from
principal investigator Nichole A. Broderick, Ph.D. [1] and shows
the relative frequency of bacterial 16S rRNA clones of D.
melanogaster Canton (Cs) column composed of at least 85% of the
Lactobacillus species. The Acetobacter species makes up of less
than 5%. This project utilizes the canton population. Oregon (Or)
is also a wild-type population mostly made up of the Acetobacter
species.
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In Figure 11, the Acetobacter species displayed the most colony forming units per fly
(CFU/fly) on mannitol agar from different glyphosate concentrations. The Lactobacillus species
on the graph – L. brevis and L. plantarum show a decrease in the fly gut microbiota composition.
10mM in the L. plantarum spotted on MRS agar near 102 CFU/fly. In the same treatment,
counting colony forming units from dilution 100 was labeled ‘Too Much To Count’ abbreviated
TMT. 10-1 dilution followed a constant CFU count between 500-570. 10 mM glyphosate
decreased to the tens digit from dilution 10-3 with the highest CFU count from fly number 5 at
29. With each dilution from fly one through five from all treatments of glyphosate, CFU count
decreased from thousands to the ones digit at 10-5 dilution on both MRS and Mannitol agar.
From fly one through five in glyphosate concentration 3 mM, the calculated concentration in
relation to each dilution factor and volume used to homogenize adult female flies was quantified
to an average of 3.14 × 10D CFU/mL. Qualitatively, this treatment was the closest to
environmental replicate due to the microbial composition change from Acetobacter to the
Lactobacillus species. Alternative to a One-Way ANOVA, a no matching, no paring
Nonparametric test resulted a <0.0001 p-value. Then statistically performed Friedman’s Test to
detect differences in glyphosate treatment with repeated measures. This test calculated a
significant approximated p-value of 0.0010. I then compared the significance of each treatment
within the data. Columns 3mM vs. 10mM, 1mM vs. 10mM and, 300µM vs. 10mM displayed
significance. The remaining columns of each glyphosate treatment were not significant to one
another. The control treatment as the blue color remained constant across microbes. The A.
pasteurianus (Ap) 30 µM treatment, calculated the mean ± SEM maximum at 4.23 ×
10G CFU/mL ultimately justifying the indefinite change in D. melanogaster’s microbiome.
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DISCUSSION
We investigated the effect of glyphosate on host survival and microbiome. Exposure to
this main ingredient from Round-Up inhibited melanization response and altered host
microbiome. Therefore, glyphosate exposure demonstrated physiological interference with D.
melanogaster by increasing sensitivity after bacterial infection. We investigated seven
glyphosate concentrations to increase variability. The highest concentration of glyphosate found
in the environment is approximately 8.7µg/L in order to increase surface area and make effective
application to plants [13]. However, this concentration further increases after application of
glyphosate on plants, soils, water, and non-target sites [13]. In addition, environmental processes
like surface runoff and vertical transport in soil transports glyphosate to groundwater, surface
water, and water sediment [13,14]. Our selected concentration for Drosophila melanogaster,
were chosen to replicate environmental levels (30µM, 100µM, 300µM) in addition to observing
the physiological effects of extreme treatments such as 10mM.
In our exploration of utilizing canton conventional and axenic flies, conventional male
and female flies demonstrated a greater mortality rate after treatment in host survival, systemic
infection, as well as culture dependent analysis. However, axenic flies showed the most
resistance to glyphosate treatments in comparison. The potential axenic flies exhibit healthier
and less deteriorated guts which allows them to survive glyphosate treatment. Statistically, in the
Host survival data collection, more than 84% of flies achieved such percent survived relative to
each concentration and conventional flies from both male and females achieved a maximum
average of 63% survival.
In a holistic perspective of directly exposing canton (cs) flies to glyphosate
concentrations, it was noted that food distribution increased percent survival. Initially, we used
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the micropipette to and directly place glyphosate treatment at the surface of fly food. When a
replicate was observed using such method, male and females exhibited dramatic lost in
population. Instead ingesting a combination of glyphosate treatment well melded into fly food,
conventional and axenic flies were directly consuming the normalized food combination with the
various glyphosate solutions. We found that autoclaving fly flood created a more cohesive intake
in independent variable when concentrations were added as food tubes were still liquified
(Figure 2B). The qualitative observation of direct exposure to any glyphosate solution increases
mortality rate. When treatment is mixed well into fly food, toxicity effects are reduced thus
percent survival increases slightly. Duration of survival was extended to 28 days to observe the
effects of survival on axenic flies. We found that the additional 14 days increased mortality rate
to 50% survival and justified that axenic flies take longer to experience the effects of glyphosate
treatments.
In the systemic infection approach of this project (Figure 5), control conventional flies in
Figure 5A were much deadlier. The introduction of bacteria types to microbiome of D.
melanogaster, are interactions that may have important roles in animal development and
physiology [1]. Although little is known about the mechanism of this response, the data shows
that without the bacteria type, there is direct exposure to glyphosate treatment from default gut
microbiome of adult male flies.
The herbicide also inhibits melanization production. Glyphosate altered the oxidationreduction balance of melanin response of adult D. melanogaster following sterile injury and acts
as an antioxidant [1]. Conventional D. melanogaster population declined as they were more
susceptible to microbial pathogens. Disrupting the microbiota altered the number of crystal cells.
Crystal cells are responsible for the production of melanin at an injury site [12]. The site of
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injury also invites various IMD pathways in addition to specific amino acids like tyrosine. We
found that glyphosate-induced dysbiosis alters the melanization reaction. Microbiome
composition was altered in the culture dependent analysis but not density. The microbial
composition changes from an increase of Acetobacter to the reduction of Lactobacillus species
manifests microbiome remodeling. Each sample consisted of five D. melanogaster midguts over
three n=115 replicates.
The physiological response of Drosophila melanogaster from toxicity is constantly
associated with microbes. Changes within these interactions are equivalent to the loss of critical
roles and development. Our results validate the concept that host survival, immunity, microbial
community are affected from glyphosate treatments.

CONCLUSION
Glyphosate concentrations decrease lifespan of D. melanogaster through microbiome and
immunity alterations due to melanization inhibition and immune impairment. It is clear that D.
melanogaster does not survive at high concentrations of glyphosate. The formula for creating
glyphosate concentrations also contributed to toxicity effects on host. Initially, when choosing
treatments which replicate environmental conditions, it was difficult to assess whether the low
percent survival of untargeted organisms like honey bees, moths or D. melanogaster was solely
due to glyphosate treatments. In order to mimic a biological environment, it would be best to
start at the larvae stage of growth with high, medium or loses dosages. However, we found that
glyphosate perturbs the gut microbiota composition of D. melanogaster; axenic flies are more
likely to survive drugging and infection of glyphosate treatment. Previously stated, axenic flies
exhibit healthier, less deteriorated guts for higher percent survival to various exposures [15].
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Axenic male flies are more susceptible to Ecc15 bacterium while conventionally reared infected
sterile and bacteria type experience significant decrease in percent survival. In the cultural
dependent analysis, more colony forming units of A. pasteurianus on mannitol agar from
different glyphosate concentrations.
For further accuracy and precision, we would complete more infections and analyze more
sex comparisons. Potential future directions are to also determine the effect of other host
responses and difference in feed timing of flies. Adjusting glyphosate concentrations to
environmental concentrations may also provide the most realistic consequences. We would
identify experimental methods to determine the optimal parameters for feeding glyphosate to D.
melanogaster or execute a hemolymph PPO assay to accurately understand glyphosate effect of
host melanization then perform data analysis on the findings. In assessing our experimental
questions and results, glyphosate affects percent survival and microbial community of
Drosophila melanogaster.
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